
BOOKINGS AND 
PRIVATE ROOM HIRE



Private Hire

Are you looking for the perfect spot  
to celebrate that special occasion? 

Need a space that meets all your  
needs and offers first-class service? 

You’re in luck, we have you covered! 
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Sharp and industrial design with minimal and simple 
aesthetics, The National offers a contemporary twist  
on the beautiful listed Victorian building it’s housed  
in. Offering an airy and sophisticated space to relax  
and socialise with friends or family, you won’t want  
to leave!

The National has a range of rooms and outdoor spaces 
that can cater to any of our customer’s needs. Plus all 
areas are free to book!

We have a range of packages available for parties  
or work events, including food and beverage options. 
These can cost as little as £10pp.
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bookings@thenationalbelfast.comTo book:



The National Garden 70 - 150 guests

Available Sun to Thurs anytime or Fri and Sat before 4pm

Our brand-new outdoor area at  
The National is epic! 

With its own private outdoor bar area and 
extremely large social space, this is the  
number one spot to throw that launch party,  
work function, wedding after-party or one  
hell of a birthday party. 

The space can cater for 70 - 150 guests  
and offers seating throughout.
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Jameson Garden 25 - 50 guests

Available Sun to Thurs anytime

If outdoor dining and socialising in the sun are  
your thing, check out the Jameson Garden. 

The space caters for 25 – 50 guests  
and offers drink and food packages. 

This area is great for smaller get-togethers.
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Lounge

Fri and Sat for table bookings only after 9pm

Up to 50 guests

Looking for something a bit more laid-back  
and relaxed for a casual birthday event or special 
occasion with friends and family? Then book  
a table at our slick and elegant red lounge.

The space offers a private bar and drink packages 
can be booked before your arrival. Ideal for parties 
with up to 50 guests.

Opens to the public from 9pm onwards.
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Rumpus Room

Fri and Sat for table bookings only after 9pm

If you’re looking for the perfect space that oozes 
atmosphere and sophistication, then check out  
our Rumpus Room bar! 

Perfect for late-night parties, work events  
and DJ sessions.
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Roof Garden

Fri and Sat for table bookings only after 9pm

This space is perfect for birthday parties and anniversaries.  
It’s fully kitted out with our spritz bar and offers a seating  
area and a large standing area for mingling with guests.

It’s a great choice for summer evenings. It also offers  
a retractable roof so, rain or shine we have you covered. 

The area is open to the public.
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The Cure

Keep the celebrations going after your big day  
and book the Ultimate Wedding Cure party with 
us at The National! 

We have a range of drink and food packages to cater  
for all your guest’s needs and you get to choose one  
of our private areas to host the shenanigans in!

A minimum of 30 people is required to book this 
package. Your event has to take place before 4pm.

bookings@thenationalbelfast.comTo book:

WEDDING CURE MENU | £12pp
-
Cheese and ham toasties | Cheese and onion toasties 
Caesar salad | Fries
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Fancy making the occasion special?

What’s your pleasure?

Champagne and Prosecco bottles  
are available to pre-order for arrival. 

5 Bottles of beer for £20  
Choice of Heineken, Corona or Birra Moretti

Cocktail of the Month £6

Bottle Serves Available. Ask your server for price details.

Valdo Prosecco £33

Moët & Chandon £85

bookings@thenationalbelfast.comTo book:

We offer drink packages upon request, ranging 
from premium lager bottles and craft IPA cans to 
Frosé cocktails or our delicious Ultimate Spritz  
of the month.
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Food Packages

No party is complete without the ultimate food  
package to complement the drinks on offer!

When you book any of our areas here at The National,  
we also provide the below food offering for your event.  
If you prefer something different from the menus below,  
please let us know and we will try to accommodate.  
A minimum of 30 people is required to book food packages. 

A deposit of £10pp is required when booking food packages.

NIBBLES MENU | £12pp

-
Korean style chicken slider   | Macaroni cheese bites
Pea and parmesan arancini | Steak kebabs

WEDDING CURE MENU | £12pp
-
Cheese and ham toasties | Cheese and onion toasties 
Caesar salad | Fries

BURGER MENU | £10pp
-
Beef, Chicken or Vegan Burger | Fries

bookings@thenationalbelfast.comTo book:




